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Between the Spokes
Editor:

SPECIAL ELECTION

Rick Przybylski

Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
Advertising: Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run for two
months. Commercial vendors can see our ad
rates at:
http://www.bmwbmw.org/advertising.
We request that display advertisements be
submitted electronically no later than the
10th day of the month preceding the month
of publication.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the editor
no later than the 10th day of the month
preceding the month of publication.

Due to unforeseen circumstances, Paul Brown has declined running
for Membership Chair for the 2012 term year.
As a result, we are opening the position back up for nominations. If you
are interested in running for Membership Chair, please contact me as
soon as possible. Our goal is to find a suitable replacement to run for
the position and then we will hold a Special Election at the December
meeting.
The meeting will be at 11am on December 11, 2011 at Battley Cycles,
7830 Airpark Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20879.
If you have any questions or comments, please don’t hesitate to ask,
you can email me at president@bmwbmw.org.
I look forward to hearing from you, I think this is a fun position and a
great way to meet new members.
Thanks in advance…
Tina Fraembs, President

Rick Przybylski,
editor@bmwbmw.org

2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Wes “Chiba” Fleming
Roving Reporter
wes13@mac.com
Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address change
form on the newsletter’s last page and
mail to:
Paul Brown
P.O. Box 101115
Arlington, VA 22210

President: Tina Fraembs
president@bmwbmw.org
C: (703)835-2847
Vice-President/Rally Chair
Maria Vandergucht
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)346-7669
Secretary: Scott Keimig
secretary@bmwbmw.org

Club Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Treasurer: Ron Plichta
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
C: (571)212-9443
Membership: Paul Brown
membership@bmwbmw.org

Find us on the Internet at
www.bmwbmw.org
Front Cover Photo: Photo of Karen and Phil
Ager’s trip to Slovenia.

Newsletter: Rick Przybylski
editor@bmwbmw.org
C: (443)506-9566

2011 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Gov. Affairs: OPEN
government@bmwbmw.org
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: (410)781-7521
W: (410)760-0072
Internet: Andy Dooley
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Sales: Brian Conrad
sales@bmwbmw.org
(C) 314-267-4662
Meetings & Events: Mike Knowles
events@bmwbmw.org
Safety: Chaz Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
Technical: Greg Krammes
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: (703)869-8059
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RAP & RIDE
By Tina Fraembs

TWO BITTS
By Rick Przybylski

Well it looks like it’s that time of year again…. Fall
is here!

Soon winter projects will be underway. Have you
thought of your project? I would like to remind everyone of our clubs forum www.bmwbmw.org/forums.
There is a plethora of knowledge on there and a great
source for finding out about other vendors.

I hope everyone had a great October with all the
activities that happened including our own club Oktoberfest. In the November issue, you will read the exciting conclusion of Phil and Karen’s trip to Slovenia
and I have a few tech articles as well. Check out our
new club logo throughout the BTS and on page 7. We
will be having a special election for the membership
chairman position at the December meeting (see page
2). Unfortunately, Paul Brown, our current membership chairman, is unable to continue in that position
next year so a special election will be needed. We all
thank Paul for a job well done and will miss him on
the board next year.

I wish you all luck with your projects and hope to
see you out on the road soon….

Check out page 13 for info about the club holiday
party. Hope to see you there!

I see the beautiful trees turning then sadly falling
to the ground. With the rains coming, I want to remind everyone to be careful of the wet leaves on the
road.

Ride Safe,

The last tech day of the year will be right after the
December membership meeting on December 11 at
Batlley cycle’s.

Tina Fraembs, President
BMW Bikers Of Metropolitan Washington

Ride safe,
Rick Przybylski
BTS Editor
Editor@bmwbmw.org
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SloveniaTrip Report By Phil & Karen Ager
Arabba’s night scene.

Continued from last month...
Around 8pm we were herded into
the dining room past a room full of
salads, antipasto, and fresh breads
for another 4-course dinner. We
made individual selections from a
small menu. After all the salad we
wanted, we each got a large appetizer. Karen had a Bird’s nest spinach noodle dish w/puffed pastry and
cream sauce, while I had a plate of
big noodles w/beef & mushrooms.
For the main course Karen had
sliced beef with gravy, roasted potatoes, and peas, while I chose Ossobuco – a slice of pork w/tomato and
mushrooms, and peas & potatoes.
Then we had a wide selection of
desserts. We shared some tiramisu
and chocolate mousse cake. Finally,
after a long day, we headed off for
some rest while Katrina and the Canucks walked up the road to explore

4

We next went off to locate a
high vantage point to view Lago di
Day 8 (2 June): After a full break- Alleghe as we saw in The Alps
fast in the dining room, we had places book. We wandered around in the
to go and sites to revisit! Karen pre- valley a bit on SR203, and eventuferred to rest a bit on Thursday so she ally turned left up a steep road to
again rode as pillion on Phil’s bike.
We headed back toward Cortina for
some pictures and to refuel. We then
returned to the picturesque Passo di
Giau (2,233m) and stopped for a coffee. We shared a Latte Macchiato and
bought two colorful baseball hats to
remember our 2011 visit. We then
saddled up and went off to find the
Belvedere Grill-bar on the SP251 just
after passing through the small
Tos. This was the part of the adComune di Colle Santa Lucia at a
venture Karen did not want to do
height of 1,473m. We were thrilled
on her bike, but she’s happy to tag
to find the café where I proposed to along with me as I explore. We
Karen back on 18 May 2007. This
wound up through seven
time we shared a very nice seared
switchbacks until we reached the
steak salad, some rolls, and a small, end of the road. We found a scenic
draft Bitburger beer for 16€.
overlook with a sign labeled Pian
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SloveniaTrip Report (Cont) By Phil & Karen Ager
di Allegre, 1,269m (hamlet of Allegre).
Also, as read in John Hermann’s
book, Phil wanted to ride the little
road through a tall gorge as depicted in Trip 49. When we actually located the Serrai di Sottoguda (gorge), we spoke with

some friendly German ladies who
told us to park in the nearby parking lot because you can now only
walk through the gorge (since
2004) or ride a bicycle. I was disappointed we couldn’t ride “the
old road,” but I’m glad we hiked
into the gorge to learn of its significance. The entire 2km gorge runs
west to the village of Malga Ciapela; it’s over 100m down from the
bridges on the new highway. Both
roads (old & new) lead up to Passo
di Fedaia and the Marmolada Glacier. The Italian army used to operate a saw mill in the gorge during
WW I, and they’d haul the abundant trees to the mill with horses or
mules, and then haul the lumber up
toward the glacier to construct
more weatherproof accommodations for the harsh winters they endured when fighting the Austrians.
This could only be done during
warm weather, because the gorge
fills with snow and freezes solid
(and they dismantled the 13
bridges). Further along the gorge,
we passed two ammunition storage
November 2011

bunkers, a grotto with a statue of the headed up the new highway to view
Virgin Mary, a tiny chapel dedicated the lake below the Marmolada glato the many Italian soldiers who died cier at Passo di Fedaia (2,057m).
in WW I, and the beautiful, 75m
There we made the acquaintance
Cascata Franzei (Franzei Waterfall).
After our hike, we stopped in

of some local riders. In fact, one
dude was very friendly and took our
picture even after Karen tried to decline his offer. The sign said to cross
the dam to ski the Ghiacciaio
(glacier).
It was all very funny! We headed

Sottoguda for a rest break and some
liquid refreshment. The sign in a
shop window said “Benvenuto Giro
D’Italia,” (‘Welcome Tour of Italy
bicycle race) which recently held
two legs in the Dolomites.
I know the Giro went by Sotback to the hotel in Arabba by going
over the very scenic and twisty Passo
di Pordoi (2,239m). This one’s always a great ride if you’re into
switchbacks!
We had a couple beers before dinner, and then another multi-course
meal with salads, soup, or a shrimp
& white asparagus crêpe. Karen had
a chicken cutlet and Phil had a
breaded turbot filet as the main
toguda and the Marmolada, but I’ll course as well as the selection of
bet they took the wide, new highway wonderful desserts. Just another
splendid day in the Italian Alps!
above the narrow gorge.
We returned to the bike and
Continued on page 11….
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XM/Sirius Radio Antenna For Motorcycles By Henry Winokur
Since day one of my installation of XM on my
2007 R1200RT, I have been using the antenna that
comes with all car installation kits. You know the
one…it looks like a small turtle sitting on the platform
that one’s XM/Sirius radio is mounted on, above either the clutch or front brake reservoir.

short pieces at Radio Shack,

The problem with the “turtle” antenna is that is designed to sit on a large ground plane created by a

large sheet of metal, such as a car roof or trunk top.
Obviously there is no such place on a motorcycle.
Because there is no ground plane, that antenna simply
doesn’t work very well, and just about anything will
degrade or block the signal. It’s particularly obvious
and irritating when riding below a canopy of trees and
there’s no reason for the signal to die.
For some time now, I’ve seen the XM/Sirius Radio
Antenna For Motorcycles listed at the MyRadioStore
(www.myradiostore.com) and in several motorcycle
publications. As a diehard XM subscriber, I’ve been
wanting something that would work better than the
“turtle”, so finally I purchased the motorcycle-specific
antenna (http://www.myradiostore.com/antennascables/antenna-motorcycle/motorcycle-antenna.html).
Installation was a piece of cake once I decided
where I wanted the antenna. I put it on top of my rear
case. It is mounted using 3M Dual Lock, available in
6
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(https://www.radioshack.com/product/index.jsp?
productId=2103345), item # 64-2363. I wanted to
make sure that the installation allowed the trunk to
remain removable, and the Dual Lock allowed that.
The Dual Lock product is like Velcro, but it’s plastic
and much stronger.
Does the new antenna make a difference? The answer, I’m pleased to say, is a resounding yes. It
makes a huge difference in places where reception
was marginal using the “turtle” antenna. Where it
won’t help is where the signal is simply blocked, such
as by buildings or geography to the southeast. All in
all, I’m very pleased and wish I’d done the switch
years ago.
Henry S. Winokur © 2011
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New Club Logo By Tina Fraembs
As some of you know, BMW AG (in Germany) has
issued new guidelines for the use of the Logo and the
BMW word mark.
After a few years of negotiations BMW Motorcycle Owners of America has reached an agreement and
has issued new guidelines on how to properly use the
BMW logo and the word mark. We’ve had to change
our logo but not too drastic. Our club is allowed to
use up the rest of our inventory but starting January 1,
2012 any new orders must have the new logo. At the
last meeting, I showed examples of what BMW was
talking about and I proposed a new logo. This is the
logo that was voted on and approved.

Our website address can stay the same but we will
add the new logo to the site and change the logo on
the BTS. All changes will be in effect on January 1,
2012.
If you have any questions or comments, please
don’t hesitate to ask.
I appreciate everyone’s help and support on getting
this change in place.
Tina Fraembs, President

November 2011
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LED Lights By Jim Pellenbarg
This odyssey began this past spring when one of
our esteemed members found a product called the
"magic blinker" at customled.com. I have wanted to
have running lights/turnsignals for a long time on my
K12S. Have had them on all my proceeding bikes. So
I ordered a pair of the devices and after installation
was quite pleased with the now running lights/
turnsignals. The turnsignals really light up the rear
end as regards the motorcyclists visibility to drivers
following. Ten minutes into my first ride, I see a lamp
failure appear on the dash. Pulling over I find that the
turnsignals are dead! Examination at home revealed
that the bulbs had melted the socket/reflector allowing
the bulb to scootch forward away from the contacts
and then fuse to said reflector. Remove the magic
blinkers and go back to stock. I continue searching for
alternatives and finally at the national rally at
Bloomsburg, I find a newly released LED replacement for the rear turnsignals.

In case you are wondering what is inside the bag
held underneath the side cover, it is the tire repair kit.
Don't leave home without one! The other side has a
tool roll for on the road use! Once everything is
pulled away, you have access to the tiny bit of wiring
that goes to each turnsignal. The wires are located
right below the left screw clip that the
side panel attaches to, nicely covered by that black
housing. Hence the need to remove all this stuff. Use
a 12v probe to determine which is which turnsignal

These puppies really were ultra easy to install. Remove the one screw holding the lens, remove the lens,
pop out the existing reflector, pull the two spade connectors. Then stick in the insert included, attach the
spade connectors to the LED board and button it all
back up. They work exceedingly well as turn signals.
Next up was to reinstall the magic blinkers. Let me
tell you there isn't much existing wire to work with.
First you have to remove both side tail covers. Four
screws does the job. Remove the lower ones first so
the covers don't fall off the bike and get boogered up.
Then you need to remove the black plastic tail piece.
First remove the tailight, then remove the two grab
handles (3 bolts and 2 screws for each, 2 under the
front of the black tailpiece and one between the handles). See next pic.
8
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LED Lights By Jim Pellenbarg
after tracing them back from the bulbs by
looking under the rear fender. Now you cut
them so you can splice in the magic blinkers. Sorry no pic of them, they are basically
a small box with several wires hanging out.
Input wires going to a power source, another
to ground, and one to the incoming blinker
lead. One output wire then goes to the other
end of the turnsignal wire going to the light.
Same thing for the second turnsignal. Once
all was connected and tested, I reversed the
procedures and put the tail end back together. Initially, when I lit everything up, I
got a lamp failure from the right signal. I
didn't have the engine running. I spoke to
the rep I had met at the rally and he suggested that I try the turnsignals with the engine running. For some mysterious reason,
the canbus sometimes will behave when the engine is
running and not otherwise. Bingo! all was well. Here
are before and after pics. My riding buddy the next
day commented that those babies certainly stood out
now.

November 2011
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Before

After

Mission accomplished!!!
Jim Pellenbarg
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BMWBMW Oktoberfest 2011

Tina (club
president) and
her mom at the
2011
BMWBMW
Oktoberfest
after they won
some cool
prizes. Photo
courtesy of
Jody Douglas.
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SloveniaTrip Report (Cont) By Phil & Karen Ager
Day 9 was our second “rest day”
in Arabba, and we took a casual ride
to the north and west of Arabba. We
were lucky and only encountered a
few sprinkles during our ride except
at the end of the day. Those who
toured south with Rožle encountered
more heavy rains and their day was
cut short after some 60km. We rode
north to Corvara over pso di Compolongo and then west over pso di
Gardena (2,121m). After refueling
in Passau, we meandered northwest
on smaller back-roads thru San
Pietro and Tanurza over toward
Laion. We enjoyed a leisurely ride
in the countryside surrounding Albions. We caught sight of Chiusa, a
medieval city in the Isarco River
valley. After wandering a bit more,
Phil asked the GPS for restaurants in
the area and all arrows led back to
Chiusa so off we went. It’s an ancient city on a major north-south

highway, and above the city is the
beautiful old Sabiona Convent
which is apparently still in use by 11
Benedictine nuns. The church and
grounds are open to the public.

a small glass of Gassl Bräu beer,
which we think is brewed nearby.
Upon leaving the biergarten, we took
a closer look at the pub/restaurant’s
interior. It was so Olde World! Lots
of sturdy tables and cushioned seats
in cozy nooks with authentic
wooden tools and farm implements
hanging on the walls.

After entering the olde town, we
found a car park, crossed a small
bridge over a mountain stream, and
walked uphill to see what we might
find. Indeed we found the charming
German Pub/Inn, Torgglkeller, built
on the side of a hill with a rotating
waterwheel out front covered with
moss.
Likely a very popular tavern in the
evenings. We then walked into the
town square and marveled at the
many old buildings and the picturesque alleyways. The town is definitely worthy of another visit on a
future trip.
You enter by walking down some
steps into a bar area. When we
were asked where we’d like to sit,
we said outside in the biergarten.
So we walked out the back and up
34 steps to a big, welcoming terrace.
After some back & forth with the
waiter on menu options due to lanWe then returned to the motorcyguage issues, Karen ordered a delicious spinach gnocchi w/white as- cles, and made our way along some
crowded roads. This part of our afparagus and Phil got what turned
out to be three large, colorful, and ternoon was tedious as we headed
very filling dumplings. We also had
Continued on page 15...
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Marketplace
Revit Riding Jacket, unisex, size 38 with liner- brand new, barely used, paid $299, for sale $95 obo.
Aerostich Roadcrafter jacket, excellent condition, not faded, does have two very small pin holes in
reflective back stripe. Size 44 Long, Grey with black ballistics. $150.
Hein Gericke boots, size 47 / 11.5-12 US, like new condition, bought in Germany. Great summer boot. ¾
height: 10” at front & 9” at back. Dual zippers, waterproof, very comfortable and walks like a shoe.
Exactly like the Bullson Manx boot but w/o the word Bullson. $65.
Karl Wagner
kwagner@cablespeed.com
Hm#: 410.518.6678

2004 BMW R1150R/80 ABS, 22.6k miles, garaged, dealer serviced.
OEM; system side cases, tank bag, SS brake lines, locked luggage bridge, battery tender, acc. sockets,
heat grips, 4 ways, cup holder, Owner’s manuals,low seat, power ABS brakes. OTHER; DVD manual,
Chicane soft top case, tool pouch/tools, Wrist Rest cruise, ELF highway pegs, Hyper-Lites, accessary
mount, Bar-BAX, cover. "80th Anniversary” Rockster features upgraded front and rear suspension with rear
hydraulic adjuster, GS style headlamps, special instrument cluster, shorter gearing, and a unique paint job
with /80 lettering.
David Hutchins,
$5600 www.davidhutchinsfineart.com, e-mail dhutchins471@comcast.net , phone 301-668-8213.
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The 2012 Holiday Party!
Register right now, while you’re thinking about it! Don’t let the holiday rush get in your way. The party
will be on Saturday, January 14, 2012 at the Golden Bull restaurant in Gaithersburg, MD. This restaurant has
been a popular Montgomery County landmark for over 30 years. Their address is 7 Dalamar Street, Gaithersburg, MD 20877 (301-948-3666). Check them out on the web at www.golden-bull.com.
A cash bar at 6 pm starts the party off with a bang! Dinner will start at 7 pm. The Golden Bull is known for
their excellent food and we’ll partake of their Special Occasion Dinner Buffet. Dinner will include a garden
salad, rolls and butter, and coffee, hot or iced tea and soda. We’ve chosen a Carved Roast Sirloin of Beef with a
jus and horseradish sauce, Chicken Marsala in wine reduction with mushrooms and Spinach Lasagna. Your entrée will be complemented by oven roasted red skin potatoes, green beans in garlic butter and seasonal vegetable
medley. For dessert, enjoy vanilla ice cream along with our famous decorated cake.
After dinner, we’ll get right down to business. You’ll get to meet new board members, find out the 2011
mileage contest winners and who won the American Wandering Sequential High ID Tour (AWSHIDT). Longtime club member Elsie Smith will do a brief presentation her adventure on the Road to Réal Expedition with
Moto Discovery (www.motodiscovery.com) on an F650GS single. And, stick around for the door prize drawing.
The club always seems to have exciting or useful door prizes!
This is a pre-registration event ONLY and deadline is Monday, January 9, 2012!
If you prefer to use PayPal, send to treasurer@bmwbmw.org with 2012 Holiday Party in the subject line. Remember to indicate how many people you’re paying for. However, PLEASE also submit a registration form and
indicate your PayPal transaction number.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
2012 HOLIDAY PARTY REGISTRATION FORM
January 14, 2012 * Golden Bull Restaurant * 7 Dalamar Street, Gaithersburg, MD 20877, 301-948-3666
Cocktails (cash bar) at 6pm * Dinner at 7pm

Cost: $25 per person. Registration deadline is Monday, January 9, 2012!
Please print clearly the name (first, last) to appear on the name badge.
Name 1: __________________________________________________________________________________
Name 2: __________________________________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________ Phone: ________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________ City: ___________________ State: ___ Zip: ________

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Elsie Smith, 350 W. Market St., Ste. A, York, PA 17401-1010
For more information, call Elsie at 717-650-1209 or email elsie.m.smith@comcast.net

Pre-registration must be RECEIVED no later than Monday, January 9, 2012!
I/we hereby waive, release, and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, Golden Bull Restaurant, caterers and entertainers, for any liability resulting
from damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2012 Holiday Party, or for any cause of action I now have, or in the future may have against them. This
waiver extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assigns. There are no refunds for registration fees for any reason.
Signature Name 1 _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature Name 2_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

November 2011
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Survey Results By Tina Fraembs
Well as the saying goes “Where did all the time
go?” I do apologize for not addressing this issue earlier this year, our club keeps me pretty busy and unfortunately this item fell off the radar.
In an attempt to “clean things up” before the next
president takes over, I wanted to at least address some
of the issues that the survey revealed. First and foremost, WE (the BoD) really do appreciate everyone
that took the time to fill out the surveys and give us
your feedback. I think it will help us with the club in
the future.
I know Maria is going to address some of these
issues in more detail so I will give a brief overview
starting with the Square Route Rally. Over the past
four years, there have been several of us that have
looked in to different venues for the rally. Some of the
issues that we have ran in too were a) price b) convenience of facilities on the rally site – some are really
spread out c) the ability to provide alcohol to the club
attendees – some sites do not allow the sale of alcohol
or to even have alcohol on the premises (such as state
parks). Even though Camp West Mar is not a luxury
site, it is getting better every year as improvements
take place. For the location, facility, and the price,
this rally site is hard to beat.
The Club picnic is still a work in progress. We
tried something different this, trying for the “family”
effect and I’m not sure that was the right way to go,
so next year we will try something else. Any locations, ideas or events would really be appreciated.
The survey answers were helpful in the fact that you
would like something different but what that is we’re
still trying figure out, so your help would be wonderful!

Tech Days – I started making these a little more
“formal” a few years ago and this has really been
great for the club. I’m glad we had a positive response to this item and I’m hoping to see this tradition
carried on for many more years. If you would like to
host a tech day, please email our tech chair at
tech@bmwbmw.org.
We had several good suggestions for Club Meeting
locations and hopefully we can make some of them
happen. One of the things I agreed with were organizing rides after the meetings. If you would like to
help out with this, that would be great! I did try moving some of the meetings out of the “local” area as
suggested so I hope that helps as well. Elsie Smith
organized a ride in May after the meeting, which was
wonderful too! If you would like to help out with a
ride, please email me at president@bmwbmw.org and
I will work with you on meeting locations and dates.
What do you like MOST about the club? A lot of
you said the members, leadership and the camaraderie
of the members. I couldn’t agree more! This club is
full of wonderful, helpful, caring and FUN motorcyclists!!! I’m very proud to be a part of this club!
I do appreciate all of the suggestions and if you
have more specific questions, PLEASE don’t hesitate
to email or call me, anytime. I do try to take suggestions seriously and at least look in to the possibilities.
Thank you so much for your help in making this club
such a GREAT success!!!
Ride Safely,
Tina Fraembs, President
president@bmwbmw.org

The Holiday Party is held every winter. I think the
only confusion might be the location. We alternate
the location between VA and MD every year – the
past several have been PJ Skidoos, Fairfax, VA
(2011); Elks Lodge, Rockville, MD (2010); Marriot
Hotel, Tysons Corner, VA (2009); Windows on the
Bay, Pasadena, MD (2008); Golf Club, Fort Belvoir,
VA (2007). So we do try to move this event around
and again, locations or suggestions are always welcome!
14
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SloveniaTrip Report (Cont) By Phil & Karen Ager
north to Bressanone and then turned
east toward Brunico on the S49. We
finally turned south toward Corvara
and the sprinkles became more persistent as we entered town. Before
climbing pso di Campolongo, we
put on our rain gear and then took it
easy on the twisty roadway to
Arabba. We got back to the hotel in
mid-afternoon, and decided to see
how their wellness center worked.
We put on the robes and flip-flops
found in the closet and headed
downstairs. We first tried the big
hot tub before moving to the dry
Finnish Sauna and then to the steam
room. Once sufficiently warmed up,
it was time for Phil to get into the
cool pool – Karen followed a little
later. After returning to the room to
change, we then headed to the bar.
Since the rains had passed and our
chums had walked up to town, we
went up to the garden above the ga-

rage for a game of chess.
We later made it to the dining
room, had another great dinner, and
then went upstairs to pack for the
departure to Bovec, Slovenia.

families. I’d expect the three of
them at least paid for the gas and
Matjaž’ lunch.
Day 10: After a hearty breakfast,
the group saddled up and cruised to
the Shell station. This time our
bikes only took 13.2L at 1.591€/L
for 21€. Since it was overcast and
threatening to rain, Rožle said he’d
decide on the exact route as we progressed. We turned south off the
main highway onto R203 at Andraz.
We only went about 8K before turning east, and to my surprise this led
the group up the road where our favorite Belvedere Grill-bar is situated. Our next brief stop was obviously back at Passo di Giau, but the
mountain view was shrouded in

morning fog. We gingerly
proceeded down the pass and back
onto the main road east to Cortina
d’Ampezzo.
After parking all the bikes in a
tight little parking area, we walked

As a side note, our tour book
mentioned the possibility of a visit
to Venice from Arabba. Two Canadians and Pam coordinated with
AMT to be driven down and back
by Matjaž in the van on Thursday
(day 8). Of course they couldn’t see
much in a half-day, but they enjoyed
a quick walkabout and had time to
buy some unique gifts for their
November 2011
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into the town square for a coffee
break. The Café Royal was exactly
where Karen and I stopped for
drinks and post cards in 2007. During our discussions, Rožle asked if
anyone would be interested in parasailing at our next stop. Several expressed an interest so Rožle made an
inquiry with his contact in Bovec.
He’d find out if the weather was favorable later that evening. Everyone replenished their Euro supply at
a nearby ATM. We’d need extra
money for various diversions on our
rest day in Bovec. We then headed
30km southeast on the S51 to Pieve
di Cadore, northeast on S51b to
Lorenzago, and eastward on S52 to
our lunch stop near Ampezzo. We
descended on a small restaurant, and
with Rožle’s help we ordered several bottles of water and chose from
either a bowl of gnocchi or some
small sausages with a polenta patty.
With water and tip, our share came
to 19€.
After finishing lunch, I convinced Al & Lynn to explore a small
16km loop of roadway that went
over Passo del Pura (1,425m) and
across a dam at Lago di Sauris.
Meanwhile the big group proceeded
eastward to Bovec via Passo di
Predil (1,156m) arriving around
1600. Phil and Al & Lynn enjoyed
an enthusiastic ride through thick
forests and through multiple twisting tunnels hacked out of the mountain (barely wider than a small truck
with cutouts inside for passing vehicles). Most tunnels were very long
and dark, with cobblestone surfaces,
potholes, and dripping water along
the way. Needless to say we rode
carefully in the tunnels.
Upon completing the loop back
in Ampezzo, we continued on S5
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for 45km to a junction at Chiusaforte. Al must’ve misunderstood the
discussion about our options, because they just kept bookin’ at
112kph (70mph) along the main
highway to Tarvisio before turning
south toward Passo di Predil and
Bovec. I instead took Rožle’s challenge to ride Slovenia’s biggest
pass, Vršič (1,611m). Like the big
group, I followed the road east
along the Raccolana River. It was a
nice ride through a long valley with
a respectable waterfall (~100m)
near the Slovenian border.
Instead of going east over the
Predil Pass, I went north toward
Tarvisio through Cave del Predilm
which is a very old mining town.
They say the mine goes back to Roman times, so a lot of metal was
dug out by hand before they started
tunneling underground in the early
18th century. According to our
Adria Airlines magazine, the Austrian Army oversaw construction of
a tunnel that came out in Log pod
Mangartom, SLO. While there were
both Italian and Austrian forts facing each other on top of Predil Pass,
the long tunnel transported over
33,300 trains delivering 446,890
Austrian soldiers to the Eastern
front during the years 1915-17. The
mine was shut down in 1991, but
part of it is open to tourists as a mining museum.

Upon reaching Tarvisio, I rode
16

east on the 202 to Kranjska Gora and
turned south on the 206 to Vršič Pass.
There is a resort-casino in Kranjska
with a nearby lake where the tourists
hike or ride a bike. I rode by the picturesque scene and quickly turned
around to investigate. Following the
example of two women, I jumped up
onto a brass statue of some mountain
animal. After getting down from the

Phil finally entered Bovec after
5pm and I joined Karen and a few
riders on the terrace of the Hotel
Mangart. After I took a quick
shower, the group walked ~.5km to
Bovec’s town center and ate out on
a restaurant’s porch at two big tables. K&P ordered “Fish for Two”
– a whole lot of food!

Sunday, Day 11 (5June): After
another terrific breakfast, Karen,
Phil, & Katrina met Goran, Daniel,
and another friend at 0830 outside
the hotel. We all piled into a Mitstatue, I took a picture for a friendly, subishi SUV and drove north on
the 203 toward Predil Pass. We
elderly couple visiting from nearby
Italy. I then continued my ride south turned right at a crossroads 1km
before the pass into a national park
and was very surprised to find each
hairpin turn up to the Vršič Pass was which leads to the Mangrtsko sedlo
(Mt. Mangart saddle). This led us
paved with cobblestones. Of the 50
11km up the side of Slovenia’s 2nd
highest mountain on a winding
road with many switchbacks and
tunnels. After parking in a small
pull-off, the two pilots and the two
ladies hiked up the mountainside
toward their launch site over a
ridge where snow remained (I had
to wait to fly, ladies first). The
men carried over 100 lbs of paraglider apparatus on their backs until
switchbacks on the mountain, all 25 they went over the top and laid out
going uphill were in various levels of their silk wings on the down slope.
The fliers are fully suited up with a
repair. The road downhill was entirely over asphalt and gave a feeling flexible seat strap hanging under
their derrieres. Then both people
of better grip.

Between the Spokes
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step off on the left foot and run as
fast as they can down the slope into
the wind in a bent-over fashion.
Both they and the glider wing are
fighting against a stiff breeze.
Unless the pilot yells “STOP,” just
keep running crouched over as fast
as you can. The Stop option allows
for a possible do-over – just in case.
Katrina launched first, with Karen &
Goran just 30 seconds behind.
There’s no video of their launch, but
watch the third couple in this YouTube video or watch this longer
video that needed the Stop option!
Mangart mountain is a beautiful
recreational area used by both
climbers and flyers. It is 2,678m
high, second only behind Triglav
mountain. at 2,864m. Goran’s
launch pad is at 2,066m, and the
Koritnica Valley floor is around
600m, so they flew a distance of
more than 10km with a drop of
some 1,460m (4,789 ft).
The SUV driver and Phil returned to the valley floor to await
the arrival of the two adventurous
ladies. We made it down in plenty
of time to see them coming out of
the lowering clouds. In fact, as they
got closer to us it started to rain.
Goran didn’t care for the possibility
of unpredictable winds, so he started
a corkscrew spiral that accelerated
their fall-rate. They did at least 5
revolutions and Karen passed
Katrina in the landing pattern.
Meanwhile, Karen was stricken with
an overwhelming nausea. She was
not a happy camper, but she “hung
in there.” Instead of landing in a
field south of Log pod Mangartom,
they came down north of town.
Their easy-going flight meant to last
20-30 minutes was curtailed by ~5
min; so the ladies were given a
November 2011

small discount from 150€ to 135€.
Karen enjoyed the first 12 minutes
or so and absorbed a peaceful flight
– until Goran went into corkscrew
mode. She was very pale and lightheaded when they landed gently in
the other field. The men quickly
unbuckled their guests and hastily
wrapped up their chutes to keep
them from getting even wetter and
shoved them into the space behind
the second row of seats. They took
us back to the hotel with a promise
to Phil to try later. The ladies paid
their fares and we said our goodbyes. We caught our breath while

were reminded that the war began
with the assassination of Austrian
Archduke Ferdinand in Sarajevo,
Serbia in June 1914. Our guide described how the Italians and the
Austrians fought much of their battles along the mountaintops with the
provinces of Slovenia, Croatia, and
Serbia fighting with the Austrians.
When the Germans attacked the Italians through the lowlands in 1917,
they changed the direction of the
war along the Eastern front.

We got to see many artifacts from
the war including: communications
gear, tools such as giant wrenches
for the artillery, many knives and
guns, etc. And there were many pictures with explanations of their significance. The tour took about 90
minutes, and we all individually
headed back to the hotel. Karen
desperately needed to get some food
so we stopped at an inviting pizzeria
in Srpenica for a tasty, thin crust
vegetable pizza, a bottle of water,
we collected our cycle gear in time and a bottle of Laško for 11€. We
for the next group activity, a visit to then stopped up the highway for a
a local World War I museum down photo-op at the Boka waterfall near
Zaga. It’s a large waterfall way off
the 203 in Kobarid.
in the distance. Its source is a large
It’s often said, “If you don’t like spring that flows out of a cave and
leaps off the heights and drops
the weather, just wait 5 minutes.”
106m feeding the Soča River (our
That seems very apropos in the
Alps. It had stopped raining when next destination).
we got back to Bovec, and we all
K&P made
rode to the WWI museum under
it back to the
cloudy skies. We crammed our
bikes up close to the building along hotel just in
time to get
a narrow street through town. We
into our bathwere allowed to store our helmets
and gear in an anteroom, and we all ing suits and
paid 7€ each for a guided tour of the join the group
museum. It was a modest museum as they rushed
in the house of a former Slovenian off to raft the
Naval officer that presented many of Soča. We got
the region’s difficulties and a history into the last van with Rožle & Matwith regard to the Eastern front. We jaž, picked up the mandatory gear to
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ride the rapids, and headed to a
launch area not far away. We all
somehow slipped into our well-used
wetsuits, rubber boots, life vests,
and plastic helmets.

After the morning showers, the
afternoon turned sunny and warm.
Once all the rafts were unloaded,
each team hoisted its assigned raft
over their heads and carried the
heavy rubber raft down a rough rock
path to the river’s edge for some basic rafting instructions. It was quite
an effort. Our biking group was divided into two rafts, each with 8
players (including Rožle and Matjaž, and 2 river pilots). We were
also accompanied by Matej and his
smaller band of Brazilians in two 7man rafts. This then led to a rambunctious competition where everyone had to get soaked. There were
sections with modest rapids as well
as tranquil sections.

When we finished our rafting
trip, we all had to carry the heavy
rafts over our heads up another
rough rocky path back to the waiting
vans & trailers. For all this “fun”
we each paid 40€ to the rafting
company, which it turned out in18

started and we quickly repacked and
got back in the car. We waited another 10 minutes before heading
back to the pub to get Karen. The
pub closed at 7:30, but the owners
loaned Karen a jacket so she could
wait on the porch. The guys showed
up near 8pm, and we all returned to
the hotel (Karen left the jacket by
the door for the next waiting partner). We thanked them for trying
Phil & Karen got picked up after again, and gave them a tip for their
6pm by Goran and Daniel (the des- efforts. Phil will have to fly later
ignated driver), and off we drove to from another mountain.
Log pod Mangartom. There was a
We then got a jacket and walked
small pub across from the landing
field, so Karen waited there for eve- into town to see what was open on a
ryone to reconvene in about an hour. Sunday night in the small town.
We were all wearing tee-shirts since When we came upon the first large
it was still sunny and warm, but the restaurant, we were happy to find
the patio all lit up and occupied.
guys also had a pullover for the
Upon entering we located our entire
chilly winds up on the mountain.
The guys wound their way up to the crew eating on the terrace, and they
launch pad and unpacked the para- saved us two seats. They had just
placed their orders, so we caught up
sail and the flight suits. The two
pilots had talked about the weather quickly. We got our drink order in,
the whole way up because a weather and then placed our food orders.
front was coming up from the Adri- Phil ordered a steak w/potatoes
while Karen just had a bowl of soup
atic Sea. As we set up on the hill& another tomato salad. We enside, the guys were checking the
joyed a tiramisu for dessert, and
weather via their cell phones and
speaking with their contact down in with drinks we invested 41€. Durthe valley. Goran knows the
ing dinner, we ate comfortably unweather is very fickle and it could
der a canvas roof while a big thunquickly pass by and become calm
derstorm passed over. Most folks
and quiet again. We waited on the
wandered back to the hotel as things
hillside for at least 30 minutes, with were winding down to prep for an
the guys
early departure. The Canadians
constantly
went up the street looking for more
discussing
action.
the winds
and the visiDay 12 (6June): After yet anbility which
other hearty breakfast, K&P saddled
fluctuated
up and headed off on the final day’s
considerably
explorations on our own. While
from not too
Rožle and the big group went over
bad to awthe higher Vršič Pass, we voted to
ful. Finally a
avoid the damp cobblestones after
real shower
overnight rains. Instead, we headed
volved Goran. In the parking lot
Goran told Rožle that the weather
looked promising for another parasailing attempt and that I should
think it over. Going back in the van
I reconsidered this special opportunity, and I said I’d like to give it another try. So when we got back to
the hotel, Rožle called Goran and he
said to be ready in 30 minutes.
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north and west back into Italy over
the Predil Pass. It was my first time
over this particular pass, and I had
to stop and take the picture of the
sleeping lion below the big Slovenian WWI fort. On the other side of

border crossing, but there was no
rest area there. So we descended a
steep 18% grade onto a plain that
took us to our first rest stop in
Riegersdorf, Austria. The GPS was
helpful in finding the nearest café.

40km to the scenic, lakeside town of
Bled. It offers the most famous
landscape known in all Slovenia.
The little chapel is in a small lake
where they televise rowing and
sculling crews. Following the GPS
route, we stopped near a campground & a visitors’ center. After
securing our gear, we walked around
the lakeshore a bit and took in the
scenery including the swan watertaxis.

It’s great when you stop at a random restaurant and you’ve picked a
good one. We had a fresh orange
juice and a cappuccino, and enjoyed
a few minutes of quiet on their front
deck. The bathrooms were also
memorable. They were small, but
were fancifully decorated. The
lady’s had single, shiny high-heeled
shoes on the counter, on shelves,
and hanging from small wires –
pretty snazzy. The men’s room only
had two urinals and a sink, but the
wallpaper from floor to ceiling depicted a tropical rainforest
(complete with a soundtrack playing
We didn’t take the time to actusounds of birds singing and dripping ally visit the church but we sat outthe line, Italy’s old fort was run
down and covered with graffiti. We water).
doors at a restaurant across the street
retraced Phil’s route by going past
and had a very satisfying lunch as
the mine at Cave del Predilm. And
the church bells rang at noon. Phil
before you knew it, we were back
had the Čevapčiči z ocvrtim krominto Slovenia having turned east on
the 202.
We came across an unusual road
sign that we had seen at the start of
our journey. We were told that the
road can be swarmed with wandering toads whenever it rains. A biker
wouldn’t want to try to ride across
that slippery surface. We next
turned north at
Podkoren to
tackle the lowly
Wurzenpass
(1,073m). As
we went over it
we saw a big
green tank near the border in remembrance of WWII. We stopped
at the border to record another open
November 2011

We headed back to Slovenia over
the Wurzenpass and turned east to
Kranjska Gora where Karen got to
take a ride on the brass antelope.
After our brief detour, we got back
on the GPS route and rode about
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pirjem in žar prilogo (some seasoned hamburger made into small
sausages and French fries w/mustard
& spicy tomato ketchup); Karen had
piščančjim filejem curry in paprika
(creamy chicken curry with peppers), and a Union bier for 18€. We
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had considered heading up to the
castle for a look and for lunch, but
we greatly enjoyed the peace and
quiet on the terrace. We later
learned that our compatriots had enjoyed lunch at the castle.
Our next destination was scenic
Lake Bohinj in the heart of the
Julian Alps in the Triglav National
Park. The lake itself is 4.5km long
and there are some campgrounds
and hotels just off the highway
along the southern shore. We explored a little further and saw a
campground hosting teenage boys &
girls. Nearby there was a large, elevated ropes course including a
zipline and netting that looked like
fun. When finished sightseeing
here, we went down the road, turned
the corner, and bumped into the rest
of the group just as they were reconnecting.

toward Škofja Loka until the group
drove through a gas station. We let
the others proceed toward Ljubljana
where they would all refuel before
turning in their bikes. We went
ahead and refilled our bikes and
stowed our rain gear. Škofja Loka is
a mere 35km from AMT so this was
our final gas stop. We then rode
into town where our tour book said
to park next to the bus terminal.
The trusty GPS took us right there,
but the parking area was crowded
and difficult to maneuver through.

We locked up our gear, walked
past the bus station, and crossed a
pedestrian bridge over the Selščica
River into olde town. Their tourist
site says it’s a 1,000-year-old medieval town that’s been carefully preserved. If that’s the case, we
must’ve found the Spodnji Trg
(lower square) which is undergoing
extensive renovation. The Škofja
Phil pulled up beside Rožle as he Loka Castle, built around 1200,
was reviewing their route. Phil said overlooks the town and is now a
museum and cultural center (but we
he & Karen wanted to get over to
had no time to visit). We wandered
Škofja Loka for a quick visit and
that Karen needed some gas. Rožle a little bit and found a nice shop
where we bought some souvenirs.
convinced us that we should tag
along with the gang which implied
the usual spirited ride by the guys at
the front. When all his chicks had
gathered, the group rode east on the
209 following the Sava river until
turning south to Nemski Rovt. This
took us uphill into a forested area
where we intersected with the 909
and over the modest Bohinjsko
sedlo (mtn. pass: 1,277m) with
We returned to the bikes around
some nice twisty roads. While the
4:30 and made our way on the 2group got strung out a bit, a big
thunderstorm quickly blew by. No lane roads to Ljubljana in rush hour.
The GPS led us back to the AMT
sooner had K&P stopped and
donned our rain gear, the group rec- stable at about 5:10 where we
quickly got our gear out of the sadollected itself down near Petrovo
dlebags and top cases. We had to
Brdo and the rain had gone. Our
dig out the bike registrations and
gaggle then went east on the 403
20
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turn over the keys, and we then
hopped into the last taxi with Rožle
and made the drive back to the
Kmečki Hram. We got the keys to
our new room and hauled our gear
and luggage down to the end of the
hallway. We were thankful to be
back in one piece and we could leisurely get cleaned up before going
downstairs for happy hour. Everyone sat under the roof on the little
patio and shared our stories as one
last rain shower passed and we enjoyed a rainbow off to the east.

This time we gathered in a private room for The Last Supper.
Rožle said the usual niceties and
everyone exchanged email addresses before saying our farewells.
Rožle got everyone’s departure
times for Tuesday, June 7th, and arranged for taxis to pick up everyone
in time to get to their next destination. Don’t think Katrina stayed up
too late on Monday since she had a
0415 pick-up. Our plane departed at
1215, so we had a good night’s sleep
before our 0945 taxi ride. John &
Pam were headed back to Croatia by
Continued on page 22...
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about introducing
yourself! If you'd like more information, or
to volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.

Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting or
other major event scheduled on that
day. Consult the message boards for
late breaking changes or
announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forums/

2011 CALENDAR OF CLUB EVENTS
**Unless otherwise stated, BoD meetings are at 10am, general meeting at 11am***
November 12, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Glory Days, Winchester,
VA.
December 11, 2011 BMWBMW Membership Meeting Battley Cycles,
Gaithersburg, MD.
January 14, 2011 BMWBMW Holiday Party Golden Bull Restaurant, 7 Dalamar
St. Gaithersburg, MD. 20877. Cocktails start at 6pm, dinner at
7pm.

CLUB TECH DAYS
Go to www.bmwbmw.org/node/18 or under the Tech section in the forums for
updated tech day info.
December 11, 2011 Battley Cycles 7830 Airpark Road Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Following the membership meeting.
If you want to host a tech day, email Greg at Tech@bmwbmw.org.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd.
Balto, Md 21236. To have a reminder email
come to you the week before the breakfast,
send your email address to:
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.

Rides-To-Eat

The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on U.S.
15. Take the first Thurmont exit. Turn right
at stop sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
NEW LOCATION!!

Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members
who meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first
and third week of each month and are always planned and announced on the
club’s web message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday
and the Maryland RTE is the third Tuesday. The
restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always
popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look
for Ride-To-Eat or RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/forums

Chuckwagon of Nokesville, 12846-A
Fitzwater Dr. Nokesville, VA 20181. (703)
594-0205. Town And Country has closed
so we are trying this new place to see how
it goes.

***Club Needs Volunteers***
A Government Affairs chairperson is needed. If interested or
have questions, email Tina at President@bmwbmw.org.
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DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES
Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ /
W77° 31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.

Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is
a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.
Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76° 42.6646'.
Brown’s V-Twin Cycle Repair– 75 Aileron Court, Suite
#8 Westminster, MD 21157. 410-386-0177 (10am-6pm)
Ed Phelps.
Beemers Uber Alles—9248 Mike Garcia Dr.Mannassas,
Va 20109 (571) 318-2472.
george@beemersuberalles.com

Khanh’s EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA.
22314. 571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East
to a right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin
St. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town
Alexandria, take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then
same as above. N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.

SloveniaTrip Report (Cont) By Phil & Karen Ager
train; Jack & Warren headed down- then await our flight to Frankfurt
town to another hotel to wait a few and the United States.
days before their next AMT tour
north to Budapest, Prague, and SalzIn summary, we had a terrific
burg.
vacation, spent a chunk of change
including: $8,760 on bike tour,
Day 13 (7June): We arose on
$2,920 airfare, ~$900 food +
Tuesday, had a nice breakfast, took a drink, $450 ferries, tours & fun
leisurely stroll through Tomačevo
activities, $350 petrol (173.6L),
village, and returned to checkout
and $150 parking at airport. Phil
and pay our bar tab. We got to the rode 2,412km (1,507mi), and
airport in time to shop for some
Karen rode 1,955km (1,222mi).
duty-free Bailey’s Irish Cream and And I really liked that F800GS
22
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(which would more closely align bike
capabilities with Karen’s ~ $13,000).
AMT treated us royally and we look
forward to future travel adventures.
Na zdravje!
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Membership
c/o Paul Brown
P.O. Box 101115
Arlington, VA 22210

FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG

Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Age group:

___16-25
___26-35
___36-45

___46-55
___56+

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___
24 Sales
___Meetings & events

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _______

Referred to BMWBMW by:
__________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

___Rally
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or
___Rides
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.
___Safety
Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
___Technical
Between the Spokes ©2011 BMW Bikers
ofBrown
Metropolitan
Paul
P.O. BoxWashington
101115 Arlington, VA 22210 November 2011
Membership dues are not refundable.
___Internet

